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ONE

Once again, Russell failed her. An anxious bead of perspiration
rolled off Elizabeth’s forehead and plopped onto the keyboard of

her geriatric laptop. She checked the bank that cradled her meager funds
and found an available balance of $144.56, which had to last until he sent
the support check, if and when that ever happened. Now the phone com-
pany would stick her with a late fee during back-to-school season. She
mentally reviewed Trevor’s supply list. Since when did a nine-year-old
need a graphing calculator? So far, she hadn’t found a decent model for
less than a hundred dollars.

She studied the spreadsheet. August. Bailey would soon start
preschool at an additional expense of eight-fifty a month. Elizabeth had
no choice but to stick the first payment on her mounting credit card bill.
She owed her divorce attorney too, but she should sue the lazy wench
for malpractice. It became clear the woman had botched discovery when
Russell, who cried poverty all through the divorce, rolled up to fetch
Trevor in a new Lexus. Trevor returned from that weekend to reveal his
father had put a down payment on a newly constructed house downtown
with a three-car garage and five bedrooms. Right now, however, he still
resided in the firetrap with the sagging porch he’d rented for the poverty
show. Elizabeth feared letting Trevor spend the night there, but the court
left her no choice. She consoled herself that if some ancient wire fizzled
and torched the thing, a firehouse was three blocks away.
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After seven solid days, the rain let up. The weather service reported
the wettest Connecticut summer on record. Between rain and heat, ants
might invade any minute, and Elizabeth could not afford the expense of
an exterminator. She examined the kitchen counter for offending insects.
Finding none, she nibbled on a cookie. It teemed with a sharp, poisonous
artificial sweetness, the days of paying extra for non-GMO confections
made with pure cane sugar behind her. Today she would allow herself a
single fake sweet to ease paying the bills, if you could call looking at bills
paying them.

She heard the swollen front door scrape open along the wood floor
in the front of the house, announcing Trevor, back from racing worms
in bottle caps on a puddle on the driveway. Every now and then, she’d
watched him from the window on his haunches blowing worms towards
the finish line.

He tossed the mail on the table. “MP is picking me up for dinner.”
“Wash your hands.” Typical of Mary Pat to assume she could take

Trevor without permission. “When did you see her?”
“She drove by ten minutes ago.”
“Right, well, do your pleasure reading first.”
“I’m halfway through one of the books we took from the library this

morning.”
Elizabeth ruffled his hair. “Good going.” Her own parents had to beg

her to read. Music had come easily, though, and until she’d figured a way
around her dyslexia, she hated reading. Thank God Trevor had the music
gene but not the learning disability.

“We’re getting pizza and ice cream. MP said me and Hughey can
watch Transformers.”

“Hughey and I, and I don’t like you watching that violence.”
Trevor slid the empty cardboard roll from the paper towel rack and

waved it like a saber. “Shwoo, shwoo! I am here to bend you to my will,
Minion.”

“Case in point.”
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“This isn’t Transformers, Minion. This is a product of my imagina-
tion.”

“Racing worms was a product of your imagination.”
Trevor deepened his voice ominously. “Silence, Minion.”
“Call me minion again, and you can forget Hughey and spend the

night in your room.”
Trevor slumped into a chair. “Daddy’s taking me to Disney for

Christmas. Aunt Mary Pat and Hughey are going too.”
“Is that so?” Russell had steadfastly avoided any discussion of Disney

during his marriage to Elizabeth. He said if he was going to spend that
kind of money on a vacation, they’d go to Europe, although they never
got farther than Rhode Island. He never minced words about his sister,
whom he claimed to despise. Now it seemed he and Mary Pat were gay
old friends, planning trips to Disney together. Elizabeth had been so busy
hunting for back-to-school bargains she’d forgotten she would spend
Christmas without Trevor. From now on, she’d get him every other year
until he turned eighteen, just nine years away. That gave her four measly
Christmases before he left for college, and then maybe for good. The
thought caught in her throat. How could this be happening? But she had
no one to blame. She’d done it to herself.

Tires crunched to a stop on the driveway. “That aunt of yours doesn’t
waste time.”

The kitchen door opened. Without invitation, Mary Pat appeared in
the kitchen. “Remember your cleats,” she told Trevor.

“I thought they were getting pizza and watching TV.” Elizabeth
glanced at the calendar. “Practice doesn’t start until – .”

“Informal practice starts today at my house. I’m not messing around.
Colleges want scholar athletes, Elizabeth. These boys need to get a head
start.” Mary Pat smoothed her skirt. Even on a sticky late summer day, she
looked pressed and put together. No halo of frizz crowned that raven-
haired head of hers. Elizabeth’s thin dirty blonde hair clotted messily
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around her shoulders. She hadn’t found a product on the market that
could fix that mess.

“They’re nine, Mary Pat. It’s a lot of pressure.”
“These kids have to start like yesterday.” Mary Pat nodded toward

Trevor, who rooted around the hall closet for his cleats. “It’s not enough
to be some Straight-A Poindexter anymore. You gotta be able to catch a
ball.”

“David Beckham can breathe easily around Trevor.” And Hughey,
too, she might add. The kid spent enough time on the bench last season
to put a dent in it. “He’s better off concentrating on his music.”

That reminded Elizabeth; she still owed Christian for last month’s
lessons. If she could bring herself to touch the piano again, she could
teach Trevor herself and save a hundred and twenty dollars a month. But,
no, she’d made herself a promise. She would never play again.

Mary Pat leaned a slim hip against the counter. Forty-two years old,
and she still had the body of a high school cheerleader. “Pianists are a
dime a dozen. You, of all people, should know that. If a kid wants a schol-
arship, he’d better play the tuba. Tuba players are not a dime a dozen.
Do you know why? Because no kid in his right mind wants to be the
loser playing the tuba in the high school band. No kid in his right mind
wants to be in the band because band kids are the ones who get picked
on. You know what they call band kids, Elizabeth? Band Geeks. Do you
want your kid to be a band geek?”

“He loves music. Who cares what anyone else thinks?”
The washing machine shifted into spin cycle and commenced its

noisy rumba from behind the door off the kitchen. Elizabeth had learned
to ignore it. The dryer had stopped working altogether. She’d managed
by hanging clothes on the line all summer, but with fall closing in, she’d
have to corral funds for a new one.

Mary Pat clapped her hands to her ears. “Oh, for Pete’s sake. Put a
grass skirt on that thing and sell tickets.”
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The machine had started acting up months before Russell left. He
told Elizabeth to cancel the appointment with the repairman; it only
needed “a little part,” which he’d pick up at the hardware store. And
didn’t. Elizabeth wouldn’t get into it now with his sister.

Trevor came jostling down the stairs in a soccer jersey with a hem
inches above his waistband.

“You can’t wear that,” Mary Pat said.
Elizabeth ran her hand through the hair she hadn’t bothered to

comb. He’d outgrown his uniform, which meant she’d incur yet another
expense. “He doesn’t need a uniform to practice in your backyard.”

“The hell he doesn’t. You ever hear of mindset? It helps to look the
part.” She flung her forefinger at her nephew. “Take that thing off, Trev.
Hughey has a shirt you can borrow.”

Elizabeth felt punched in the stomach.
Mary Pat eyed the tub of substandard cookies. “Formal practice

starts next week. Trevor will need a uniform.”
How does it feel to be perfect? Elizabeth wanted to ask. How does it

feel to be the successful real estate agent everyone recognizes from the
billboard on Route 16? How does it feel to drive a Range Rover with
four good tires? Or laze by an inground pool watching your kid bobble
in water you paid somebody else to clean? Elizabeth would wring Mary
Pat’s neck, if she weren’t grossed out by that Frankenstein bolt of a mole
popping from the side of it. It was Mary Pat’s only physically unappeal-
ing attribute. Elizabeth thought for sure she’d have had it removed years
ago, but Mary Pat hadn’t. For Elizabeth, the ugly blob of skin served as
a metaphor for her sister-in-law’s character. She never concluded a con-
versation with her former sister-in-law without giving that mole a good
three-second glare.

“No offense,” Mary Pat said. “But what are your plans? You can’t sit
home forever.”

“I’m raising two children.”
“Exactly. You need an income.”
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“My children need someone to take care of them. Decent daycare is
twelve hundred dollars a month, and when you factor in dry cleaning,
transit, and the fact that a job would leave me zero time with the kids,
I’m lucky if I’d break even. I don’t see the point.”

“Yeah, another excuse.”
Elizabeth resisted telling her former sister-in-law the truth: If Bailey

turned out to have a learning disability, she’d need a full-time advocate.
Elizabeth would probably still be in first grade if her own mother hadn’t
stayed home to give her the extra help she needed.

“Get What’s-Her-Name to watch the kids,” Mary Pat demanded.
“Who?”
“The one across the street who helped out when you went to court.”
“Nancy. I don’t want to take advantage of her.”
Mary Pat shrugged. “It doesn’t sound like she has much going on.

Sometimes you need to take advantage of an opportunity.”
“I don’t feel comfortable doing that.”
Mary Pat threw a derogatory glance at the heap of unread mail on

the table beside the blob of grape jelly. “It seems to me you’re entirely too
comfortable. How do you live like this?”

Elizabeth turned to her son, who, in the tight jersey, resembled a
pound of sausage in a half pound casing. “Trevor, would you get the
mail?”

“I already got the mail.”
“Oh, that’s right. You did.” She pulled a half-full garbage liner from

the can and tied it. “Bring this out then.”
“Do I have to?”
“Yes.”
Elizabeth focused her eyes on the bit of hair that obscured the of-

fending mole, her vow to not mention Russell’s shortcomings to his sister
frayed to a thread. “If your brother sent the support check on time, we’d
be okay. He’s been playing games all summer.”

Mary Pat pulled a face. “You brought this on yourself.”
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Everybody in town knew what Elizabeth’s father had done to her
mother. Everybody. So, when Russell made his “misstep,” as he called it,
Elizabeth overreacted. Which was normal and understandable, her ther-
apist said, when she could still afford the copay.

She held up bitten nails. “Please go. Take good care of my son, but
please go.”

“My pleasure.” Mary Pat turned to go. She spun back around and
looked Elizabeth in the face. “One of these days I’ll tell you exactly what
I think. I’m tired of being polite. I’ve had to take down my wedding pic-
tures because you’re in them.” From behind Mary Pat’s perfect orthodon-
tia, Elizabeth perceived a glint of froth.

“I’m sorry you feel that way.” The self-help book Elizabeth had taken
from the library recommended the use of I’m sorry you feel that way when
confronted by toxic individuals like Mary Pat. Even so, it felt passive-ag-
gressive.

“Sorry I feel that way? Sorry that you’re a whore?”
“I’m sorry you feel that way,” Elizabeth said again, with more enthu-

siasm.
“You should be sorry that you committed adultery and gave birth to

a bastard.”
“Keep your voice down. The bastard is taking her nap.”
The sunny blue eyes that made Mary Pat famous in high school went

dark. “Do you even know whose baby that is? It’s not my brother’s baby.
That baby is nothing to me.”

Elizabeth worried Trevor would burst back in any second. “Please
keep your voice down.”

“What, you don’t want your son finding out? Because one of these
days he will find out. You are going to hell for what you did to him and
my brother. How can you even look yourself in the mirror?”

“Please leave.” The book advised readers to speak slowly and confi-
dently when addressing the toxic individual, and to maintain eye contact.
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Elizabeth squinted and located the mole. She didn’t have the courage to
meet Mary Pat’s hateful stare. She felt safer talking to the mole.

“I feel sorry for you, Elizabeth, because everybody knows what you
are,” Mary Pat said, jutting her delicate chin. “You’re garbage. I should
tell your son to throw you in the trash, where you belong, but I won’t
because I’m not that kind of person. But one day, somebody will. When
that day comes, this whole fantasy world of yours is going to fall apart.”

The Mother’s Day card Trevor handmade for Elizabeth last May
hung on the refrigerator, its edges curling in the humidity. Mary Pat
plucked it from under the magnet. “Treasure this little piece of crap,” she
said. “Don’t count on getting too many more of them.”

Mary Pat slammed the door behind her. Elizabeth gripped the edge
of the table, certain she would faint.
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